THERE’S SILVER IN YOUR HAIR

Piano
Flute
1st Clarinet in A
E-flat Alto Saxophone
B-flat Tenor Saxophone
Cornets in A
Trombone
1st Violin
2nd Violin
Viola
Cello
Bass
Drums

Notes
Piano may be stand alone solo.
Cover and an advertisement for other arrangements are on the back of the Piano part.
All parts except saxophones include lyrics.
Upper strings are divisi.
Drums includes Bells.

Lyrics
There’s silver in your hair, dear,
The roses have faded away;
The snows of December have taken the place
of the beautiful flow’rs of May;
Your eyes have lost their brightness,
But the lovelight will ne’er depart,
There’s silver in your snow white hair,
But there’s gold within your heart.
There's Silver in your Hair

Piano

By LAWRENCE WRIGHT
Orch. Arr. Russell Bennett

There's silver in your hair, dear,
The
Roses have faded away:
The snows of December have taken the place of the beautiful flowers of May; Your eyes have lost their brightness,
But the love-light will ne'er depart.
There's silver in your snow-white hair, But there's gold with

in your heart—

There's heart.
There's Silver in your Hair

Flute

By LAWRENCE WRIGHT
Orch. Arr. Russell Bennett

There's silver in your hair, dear,
The roses have faded away;
The snows of December have
taken the place of the beautiful flowers of May;
Your eyes have lost their brightness,
But the love-light will ne'er depart,
There's silver in your snow-white hair, But there's gold within your heart.
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1st Clarinet in A

By LAWRENCE WRIGHT

Orch. Arr. Russell Bennett

There's silver in your hair, dear,

The roses have faded away,

The snows of December have taken the place of the beautiful flowers of May;

Your eyes have lost their brightness,

But the love-light will ne'er depart,

There's silver in your snow white hair But there's gold with
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There's Silver in your Hair

B♭ Tenor Saxophone

By LAWRENCE WRIGHT
Orch. Arr. Russell Benne.
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There's Silver in your Hair

Cornets in A

Modto con moto

Orch. Arr. Russell Bennett

Poco lento 2d time

There's silver in your hair, dear,

The roses have faded away;
The snows of December have taken the place of the beautiful flow'rs of May;

Your eyes have lost their brightness,

But the love light will never depart,

There's silver in your show white hair,

But there's gold with in your heart

There's heart
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By LAWRENCE WRIGHT
Orch. Arr. Russell Bennett

There's silver in your hair, dear, The roses have faded away; The snows of December have taken the place of the beautiful flow'rs of May; Your eyes have lost their brightness, But the love light will ne'er depart, There's silver in your snow white hair. But there's gold with in your heart. There's heart.
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1st Violin

Mod\textsuperscript{to} con moto

\textit{Poco lento espressivo}

There’s silver in your hair, dear,
The roses have faded away;
The snows of December have taken the place of the beautiful flow’rs of May;
Your eyes have lost their brightness, But the love light will never depart,
There’s silver in your snow white hair, But there’s gold within your heart.

There’s heart.
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2nd Violin

Modo con espress.

There's silver in your hair, dear,
The roses have faded away;
The snows of December have taken the place of the beautiful flowers of May;
Your eyes have lost their brightness,
But the love-light will ne'er depart,
Ther's silver in your snow white hair, But there's gold within your heart.

By Lawrence Wright
Orch. Arr. Russell Bennett
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By LAWRENCE WRIGHT
Orch. Arr. Russell Bennett

Viola

Moderato con espress.

Poco lento espressivo

There's silver in your hair, dear,
The roses have faded a way;
The snows of December have taken the place of the beautiful flowers of May;
Your eyes have lost their brightness,
But the love light will ne'er depart,
There's silver in your snowy white hair,
But there's gold within your heart.
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Cello

Modto con espress

Poco lento espressivo

There's silver in your hair, dear,
The roses have faded away.
The snows of December have taken the place of the beautiful flow'r's of May;

Your eyes have lost their brightness,

But the love light will ne'er depart,

Theres silver in your snowwhite hair
But there's gold with in your heart.
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Bass

By LAWRENCE WRIGHT
Orch. Arr. Russell Bennett

There's silver in your hair, dear, The roses have faded away; The

The snows of December have taken the place of the beautiful flowers of May; Your eyes have lost their brightness,

But the love-light will ne'er depart, There's silver in your snow white hair, But there's gold within your heart. There's heart.
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Drums

By LAWRENCE WRIGHT

Orch. Arr. Russell Bennett

There's silver in your hair, dear,
The roses have faded away,
The snows of December have taken the place of the beautiful flow'rs of May;

Your eyes have lost their brightness
But the love light will ne'er depart

There's hair, But there's gold within your heart.
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The "Hit" of Two Continents

There's Silver In Your Hair
(But there's Gold within your Heart)

Music by
LAWRENCE WRIGHT

OTHER POPULAR SUCCESSES

World is waiting for the Sunrise - .35
I'd build a world in the heart of a Rose - .35
Smile through your tears - .35
Ah! though the Silver Moon - .35
Sometimes in my dreams - .35
Someday you will miss me - .35
Mill by the Sea - .25
Where the Lazy Mississippi Flows - .25

Chappell-Harms, Inc., 185 Madison Ave., New York
THE WALTZ THAT SET THE WORLD A’WALTZING
WHERE THE LAZY MISSISSIPPI FLOWS
WALTZ
BY ROLLO DE FREYNE
ONE OF THE MOST REMARKABLE AND SENSATIONAL WALTZ HITS SINCE
THE WORLD FAMOUS “ON MIAMI SHORE” WALTZ

The Mill by the Sea
By the Writers of the Famous
Bell Song
“The Bells of St. Mary’s”
Band or Orch., 25c.

The World Is Waiting
for the Sunrise
Fox Trot—Band or Orch., 25c.

I’d Build a World in the
Heart of a Rose
Band or Orch., 25c.

MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESSES
NOW PLAYING

“Merry Widow”

Merry Widow Waltz...... 25
Merry Widow Selection... 1.00

Entr’actes and
Intermezzi
FOR CONCERT AND MOVIES
S.O. &
PA.
Chanson Due Coeur Brisé... Moya... 35
Charmesuse............. O’Hara... 35
Evensong................ Martin... 35
Fairy Dreams........... Wood... 35
Frivolite................ Ring... 35
Humayruy Cavotte...... Benyon... 35
Idyll Entrance........... Costes... 35
Indian Melody.......... Bucalossi... 35
Legend..................... Brell... 35
Love Song............... Wood... 35
Mermaid (Graceful Dance) Coates... 35
Moonlight................ Finck... 35
My Love to You........ Fitcher... 35
Perfect Melody......... O’Hara... 35
Rustic Dance........... Monckton... 35
Silver Clouds.......... Wood... 35
Starlight Intermezzo... Zuluta... 35
Sunbeams Entr’acte St. Heller... 35
Twilight................. Bendix... 35
Wood Nymphs.......... Coates... 35

Waltzes

On Miami Shore........ 35
Delliah................... 35
Nights of Romance...... 35
Provence............... 35
Meditation................ 35
Resignation........ 35
Charm School........ 35
Sphinx................... 35
Waltz We Love......... 35
Medusa................. 35

Popular Ballad Successes
SUITABLE FOR MOVIES

Because................ D’Harlott.. 35
Bells of St. Mary’s..... Adams... 35
Bowl of Roses........ Clarke... 35
Dreams of Long Ago.. Nicholls... 35
Dry Those Tears....... Del Rio... 35
Gray Days............... Johnson... 35
I Kept a Lovely Garden D’Harlott.. 35
I’d Build a World in the Heart Of Leon.. 35
Mister Mott............ Nicholls... 35
Land of the Long Ago ... Ray... 35
Little Grey Home in the West . 35
Little Love, a Little Kiss Silesi... 35
Love’s Garden of Roses Wood... 35
Mother o’ Mine......... Tours... 35
On Miami Shore........ Jacobi... 35
Road That Brought You to Me Hablenn... 35
Rose in the Bud......... Hablenn... 35
Roses of Pictard...... Wood... 35
Song of Songs.......... Moya... 35
Waiting................ Croke... 35
Where My Caravan Has Rested Hablenn... 35
Ain’t Though the Silver Moon Hablenn... 35
Were Mine............ Hablenn... 35
Smile Through Your Tears Hablenn... 35
Sometimes in My Dreams D’Harlott... 35

Fox Trots

Minne’s from Minneapolis.. 35
Pretending............... 35
Somebody’s in Love With Me 35
Dinky Doodle Dickey... 35
Bone Dry............... 35
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